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EM STRASBOURG
The City of Strasbourg

Capital of the Alsace

Divided from Germany by the Rhin river, Strasbourg changed nationality 4 times from 1870 to 1945. It is a city full of culture and art, also thanks to its typical architecture.

EU Capital

Host of the European Parliament, Council of Europe and the European Court of Human Rights.
Unesco World Heritage
Christmas Market

It was made for the first time in 1570 and it is the biggest and the most important market in France.

Green City

The city is characterized by many green spaces and many parks. The most important one is the «Parc De l’Orangerie» that directly connects the city with the EU Institutions.
THE UNIVERSITY
New Infrastructure

High score in ranking

Sports and extra-activities

Career Days and opportunities
The courses

3 courses in English for the Double Degree program:

- International and European Business
- Finance
- Operational and Strategic Marketing
The courses

The environment

- Small classes, easy to confront and discuss;
- International environment, possibility to work and interact with different cultures

The learning approach

- Many subjects proposed but few hours for each
- A lot of practical examples and team projects
The course

The professors and grading system

- Professors from everywhere in the world;
- Not excessive focus on the final exam;
- Grade based on group works, individual assignments and class participation.

Career possibilities

- Compulsory Internship
- Career Fairs with partner companies
Critical points...

The Grand Oral
Oral exam at the beginning of September, compulsory to pass to obtain the Master Degree in Strasbourg

Mandatory Internship
At least 3 months and a half to be completed before the end of December

The Case Study
Group project to be developed between December and March on a topic chosen among the subjects treated. It can be used as a starting point for the thesis in Pavia
Mibers at the European Parliament

Mibers promoting the University of Pavia
Not only University...
Thank You!

CONTACT INFORMATION

Devasini Camilla camilla.devasini01@universitadipavia.it  MIBE
Giorlando Giuseppe giuseppe.giorlando01@universitadipavia.it MIBE
Laforenza Francesco francesco.laforenza01@universitadipavia.it MIBE
Li Puma Vanessa lipuma.vanessa@gmail.com  MIBE
Malerba Emanuela emanuela.malerba01@universitadipavia.it MEFI
Mangiarotti Alessandra alessandra.mangiarotti01@universitadipavia.it MEGI
Sinigaglia Elisa elisa.sinigaglia01@universitadipavia.it  MIBE